ASSISTANCE WITH FEDERAL INCOME TAX

The Internal Revenue Service is sponsoring Super Saturdays – every Saturday in February to offer tax preparation help from certified volunteers.

Those earning under $54,000 last year can get tax filing help and information on special tax credits. No appointments necessary.

Times the help is available were not included in the information received here. The assumption is they open at 9am but it is suggested you call the organization to be certain

Following are the locations in Hamilton County:
St. John United Church of Christ, 729 Jefferson Avenue, Reading
American Red Cross, 2111 Dana Avenue, Evanston
Cincinnati Hamilton County CAC, 1740 Langdon Farm Road, Bond Hill
Price Hill Collaborative at Elder High, 4005 Glenway Avenue, Price Hill
Harrison Community Center, 300 George Street, Harrison
Healing Center, 11345 Century Drive, Springdale
Hearing Speech & Deaf Center, 2825 Burnet Avenue, #330, Corryville
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